Switch Snowsports Ltd, 6 Bannerdale Close,
Shef eld, S119FH
+44 7973 17639
+3375005621
info@switchsnowsports.com

Switch Snow Sports Ltd. Booking Terms and Conditions
(November 2021 onwards)

Thank you very much for considering booking through Switch Snow Sports Ltd.
We take pride ourselves on the products we offer, always aiming to deliver a quality
of service that exceeds your expectations

Here is the inevitable small print associated with your booking. Paying the deposit
and/or full balance for your booking con rms that you have read, understood and
agree to these term and conditions. If you’re booking for someone under the age
of 18 this also con rms your consent on their behalf as parent / guardian. So
please give this document a read through and get in touch if you have any
questions.
1
Contrac
No contract will exist until a receipt has been issued, at which stage the contract
that exists between you ‘the client’, and we ‘Switch Snow Sports Ltd’ will be inline
with these booking terms and conditions
2
Lift Passes & Equipmen
It is your responsibility to arrive suitably attired and equipped, and with a valid lift
pass to allow access to the areas intended to be used for the full lesson duration
Switch Snow Sports Ltd will not be held responsible for any additional fees incurred
or reimbursement of any lesson time for incorrect passes or ineffective equipment
purchased / brought by you the client.
3
Insuranc
Switch Snowsports School does not insure its clients and you are obliged to insure
yourself with an appropriate personal and third party policy to cover medical and
rescue insurance (including freestyle park and off piste riding) with a licensed
agent. It is our assumption you will have this when attending lessons but on
occasion we may ask for proof. Switch Snowsports School will not be liable to ‘front’
or cover any medical, rescue, 3rd party costs or any other costs that may arise
through our professional decision to action items listed in ‘consent to medical
treatment’ through failure to be adequately insured on your part
We recommend adding cancellation cover for Covid-19 related events (that are not
covered in our Covid-19 section), in addition to general travel insurance, that
includes lesson fees
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4
Medical Conditions & Previous Injuries
It is essential that you inform Switch Snowsports School of pre existing medical
conditions or injuries that may affect your ability to participate fully in your chosen
lesson ahead of completing your booking. If your medical condition changes
between booking & starting the lesson it is your responsibility to inform us
immediately. Examples include (but are not limited to): high/low blood pressure,
heart disease, stroke, diabetes, asthma, ligament problems / surgery, pregnancy,
cancer, dizzy-ness & fainting, chest pains &/or shortness of breath during physical
activity, bone & joint problems & any respiratory problems. We also need to know
any medication you are currently taking, any major operations you have undergone
& injuries you may be carrying. Any information you divulge will be kept strictly
con dential. Letting us know about any of the above allows us to tailor the our
content where appropriate to keep you safe & having fun.
In some cases a doctors note stating your ability to take part in the activities
outlined in the chosen lesson, course or camp may be required. We are not liable
for any death, personal injury or illness that occurs from your participation that is a
result of a pre-existing medical condition/injury/illness that you did not make us
aware of.
5
Consent To Medical Treatmen
You (the attendee or parent/guardians of attendees under the age of 18) hereby
consent to emergency medical treatment being provided to the attendee and
authorise Switch Snowsports School to sign any authorisation or consent to
medical treatment that may be required by the health care provider. All reasonable
steps will be taken to contact the parent, guardian or emergency contact in the
event that medical attention is required by the attendee
6
Force Majeure – none COVID-19 related
In no event shall Switch Snow Sports Ltd be held responsible or liable for any
failure or delay in the performance of its obligations where it was legally and/or
physically impossible for the lessons to be performed, such as an event covered by
the term ‘Act of God’ (e.g. severe weather, volcano eruption, earthquake) or events
such as war, epidemic, pandemic, disease control measures implemented by the
resort, government intervention (including executive orders, refusal of licence to
operate for political reasons, travel restrictions), strike, criminal and/or tortious
conduct on your part or any other event beyond the control of the supplier (a “Force
Majeure Event”).
Switch Snow Sports Ltd shall notify the other party as soon as is practicable
following commencement of a Force Majeure Event
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Cancellations
Initiated by You

In the event of you cancelling your booking, in whole or in part, the following
charges apply
28 or more days notic
15 - 27 days notice
8 - 14 days notice
7 days or less notice

0% of booking fe
20% of booking fe
50% of booking fe
100% of booking fe

No refund will be given by Switch Snow Sports Ltd, in whole or in part, for
unused lessons due to client late arrival, illness, accident, resort closure due to
weather conditions or mechanical failure, or for any other cause outside the control
of Switch Snow Sports Ltd, unless explicitly covered within the COVID-19
cancellation policy below
Initiated by Us:

Switch Snowsports Ltd reserves the right to cancel or modify bookings for a variety
of reasons. In the unlikely event that Switch Snowsports have to cancel / amend the
details of your booking you will be offered the following options
1) Accepting the changes
2) Accepting an alternative booking with us for equal value. In the case of the new
booking being of a higher value, then the difference must be paid by you. In the case of
the new booking being of lower value the difference in cost will be refunded to you.
3) Cancelling the booking, in which case we will offer you a full refund.

Switch Snow Sports Ltd will not be liable for any additional costs incurred beyond
lesson fees
***Cancellation due to COVID-19 **
If you’re unable to take your lessons due to any of the reasons below, you will
receive a full refund for your booking
1. If the resort where your lessons are due to take place is closed due to
COVID-19
2. In the event the instructor has to cancel your lessons
3. If the border to the country where your lessons are due to take place is
closed and you cannot enter the country
4. If the border of your home country is closed and you cannot leave the
country, or would be unable re-enter after your holiday
5. If a participant is unable to attend due to receiving a positive COVID-19 test
result
*In the event you need to cancel a booking under the Covid-19 cancellation policy,
to receive a full refund receipt of the cancellation request must be con rmed at
least 24 hours before the planned commencement of the rst session.
(Documented evidence con rming the reason for cancellation may be requested
prior to processing any refund) All cancellations made within this 24 hour period
should be claimed via your afore mentioned Insurance policy
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8
Right Of Refusal
We expressly reserve the right to prevent you from participating in any aspect of
your selected lesson, course or camp if in the reasonable opinion of our staff you
are unsuited to participate, do not have the required ability and/or tness level, or if
you appear to be under the in uence of drugs or alcohol. In such an event, no
refund or other compensation will be due. Please pay particular attention to the
following two sections on ‘Termination & Compensation’ and ‘Medical Conditions &
Previous Injuries’
9
Termination & Compensatio
Whilst on a Switch Snowsports lesson or course you & your party are expected to
behave in an orderly & acceptable manner. We reserve the right at our reasonable
discretion to terminate the lesson, camp or course for people who indulge in serious
misconduct. If we do so Switch Snowsports School will have no further
responsibility or liability to you & contractual obligations will be terminated. If you or
any member of your party wilfully, recklessly or negligently damages any
equipment, accommodation, property, vehicle or person, or cause delay to or
diversion of any means of transport, you agree to compensate us for any loss we
may suffer including legal costs.
10
Inbounds & Off Piste / Back Country Responsibility
Snowsports, including but not limited to skiing and snowboarding, are in their nature
potentially dangerous activities and carry inherent risks. Back country / off piste
snowboarding carries increased or additional dangers (including but not limited to
avalanche, rock fall, equipment damage, unmarked hazards eg: cliffs and slope
debris, gas ex release, tree wells and wildlife attack) to those of found within the ski
area boundary While we endeavour to make you lesson as safe as possible, you
participate in full knowledge and acceptance of these risks. Switch Snowsports
School holds no liability for damage to property/equipment or liability for personal
injury or death during our lessons. During off piste / back country lessons it is vital
that you be con dent of the safety procedures and techniques required should one
of these hazards become a reality, especially those of an avalanche rescue as it
could be your instructor/guide in need of help! In the event of death or personal
injury to yourself or any of your party under your booking, Switch Snowsports
School do not accept liability if such death or personal injury is not through any fault
of ours or our supplier or is due to circumstances which we could not reasonably
have foreseen or have avoided.
11
Vehicles, Personal Possessions & Luggage
Switch Snowsports School will not be held responsible for any theft or loss of
personal belongings from our rented or actual premises or vehicles. Whilst we will
endeavour to ensure the security of personal belongings of the party, we cannot
guarantee it. Please be aware of this fact & leave expensive / personally valuable
items at home.
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12
Photo / Video Release
We occasionally lm & photograph during our sessions, mostly this is for video
feedback purposes on the session to help you improve. Occasionally we like to
showcase your skills and fuel your legends using these clips in video edits or as
photos distributed online, printed or otherwise. We promise to only ever use these
with good intentions and the following puts that into a more worded version. Please
remember if booking for someone under 18 years of age you are consenting on
their behalf regarding this photo / video release unless we are instructed by you
otherwise. This section con rms the agreement between you and Switch
Snowsports Ltd and their members, of cers, directors, coaches, employees,
sponsors, independent contractors and agents regarding your participation in
Photo/Video Release Cont....
Switch Snowsports school activities in which you may be photographed or video
taped (herein called the Property) from time to time. For valuable consideration
received, you hereby irrevocably grant to Switch Snowsports Ltd, and their
members, of cers, directors, coaches, employees, sponsors, independent
contractors and agents perpetually, exclusively, and for all media throughout the
world (including print, video, radio, internet and any other electronic medium
presently in existence or invented in the future), the right to use and incorporate
(alone or together with other materials), in whole
or in part, photographs or video footage showing you as a result of your
participation in Switch Snowsports Ltd activities. You hereby agree that you will not
bring or consent to others bringing claim or action against Switch Snowsports Ltd
and their members, of cers, directors, coaches, employees, sponsors, independent
contractors and agents on the grounds that anything contained in the Property, or if
the advertising and publicity used in connection herewith, is defamatory, re ects
adversely on you, violates any other right whatsoever, including, without limitation,
rights of privacy and publicity. You hereby release Switch Snowsports Ltd and their
members, of cers, directors, coaches, employees, sponsors, independent
contractors and agents from and against any and all claims, demands, actions,
causes of actions, suits, costs, expenses, liabilities, and damages whatsoever that
you may hereafter have against Switch Snowsports Ltd in connection with the
Property.
This agreement shall not obligate Switch Snowsports Ltd and their members,
of cers, directors, coaches, employees, sponsors, independent contractors and
agents to use the Property or to use any of the rights granted hereunder, or to
prepare, produce, exhibit, distribute or exploit the Property. Switch Snowsports Ltd
and their members, of cers, directors, coaches, employees, sponsors, independent
contractors and agents shall have the right to assign its rights hereunder, without
your consent, in whole or in part, to any person, rm or corporation.
Thank you for reading, We look forward to sliding with you
Switch Snowsports Ltd.
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